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Electricity Brings
Bigger Profits

A foil warmed propagating bench under
comtructlon in a greenhou11e.
The
warming wires have been laid and
the electrician is connecting them to one

of the two low voltage transformers.
Lettuces growing in some cold frames at
the Albert College, Dublin. The bottom
heat is supplied through wires laid in the
frames and connected to the low voltage
transformer mounted in a protective box
oa the pole.

Hitherto the means employed .by most gardeners for supplying
the necessary bottom heat for growing out o( season garden products
was U1e manure hotbed but as it i.s becoming increasingly diificult to
provide the latter, alternauve and improved sources of heat have been
looked for and electricity has emerged as the most reliable.
The use of electricity for soil warming is safe, economical and
the cost of installation is low and not complicated. Results have
proved beyond doubt that plants grown "ith its assistance can be
obtained far in advance of those grown under cold bed conditions.
It certainly pays to force your produce into early cropping as
they always command good prices on an early market.
Electricity for soil warming can be used in the cold frame, in
the propagating house, in the greenhouse, in the cloche, nnd in the
open ground. Perhaps its greatest advantages can be realised in the
cold frame or the propagating bench where large quantities o[ seedlings
can be grown in a small space.
A transformer reduces the voltage in the mains from 220 to 12,
the latter voltage being .1bsolutely sa[e. The low voltage wires arc
laid evenly in thC' area to be heated.
fhe ends or the wires are
connected to the low voltagC' side of the transformer and the
transformer may be plugged into an earthed plug point or wired
dircctlv to the mains and earthed.
The recognised method o( using soil warming is to give the
soil a definite electrical dosage e\ery 2+ hours, in term~ o[ so many
watt-hours per sq. font. A 300 watt low Yoltagc transformer will
warm an area of 60 sq. fcer ·1t 5 watts per sq. foot. A 500 watt
transformer will warm I 00 sq. ft. and so on up the scale.
ln the case o( propagation beds higher temperatures are required
and consequently a higher loading is necessary. This also applies to
propagating beds in cold glasshouses. For frame and lighr cultivation
and [or maintenance warming in glasshouse borders the standard
45-50 watt hours dosage is sufficient. The dos;ige can be controlled
by either a hand or a time switch.
Elecrrical soil warming is of particular appeal to the heated glasshouse owner as the grower can run the ordinary heating at a lower
temperature which gives a great saving on heating costs. A reduction
in running temperature of 5° F. may halve these costs.
All half hardy annuals need to be sown in gentle heat and this
can be done quite successfully with the aid of electric soil warming.
The root action of bulbs receives added impetus when the soil
for them is artificially warmed and it encourages nearly every kind
oE soft wooded cutting to grow berter.
By using soil warming and cloches for hard wooded cuttings
the growing process is speeded giving stronger and better growth.
In propagating plants from leaf cuttings, soil warming is of great
value and the warmed bench or frame are particularly useful for
rooting chrysanthemum cuttings. An experiment carried out at the
Albert College, Dublin, last year bears our this. On a bench o[ JOO sq.
feet warmed by a 750 watt transformer ninety seed boxes were placed,
each containing 60 cuttings. Rooting took place in 3 Y, weeks against

This photograph shows a soil warming
bench in a Co. Wexford greenhouse.
The 300 watt low voltage transformer
which can be seen mounted on the wall
supplies heat to the bench.
Chrysanthemum cuttings on a propagatin~ bench in an unheated house. - The
" light " at the end of the bench covers
tomato ~ being germinated, The
ftttinp ovedlead an pfant illum•natvn.
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the usual 5 weeks. I 00% rooting was obta ined whereas 70% would
be rega rd ed as excellent without hear. Units used in this case were
225, that is 750 watts runnin g for 12 hours per clay for 25 days for
5,400 cutti ng.; o r say one unit for every 25 cuttings. This year at
the Co llege chrysant hem um cuttings were rooted in a soil warmed
Crame and the experiment was equally successfu l. The frame, 15
feet x 4 feet accommodated 3,000 cuttings. 90 units of current were
used for the 3,000 plants or one unit for every 30 cuttings.
The cost of a 300 watt low voltage transformer and the wire
necessary to warm 60 sq. feet of so il is £7- 12-6. Running for nine
hour.; each night the electr icity cons umpti on would be 2 I units per
week. If used between t he hours of I 1 p.m. and 8 a.m. and controlled
by a time sw itc h, a specia l rate of 0.6d. per unit is applicable. Details
of the cost of larger installatiom and advice on their installation and
use can be had on req uest to the E.S.B.
The grower fortunate eno ugh to ha ve a g reen house o r conserv:uory
will find electri city the idea l method of suppl yi ng space heating. This
heating can be supplied by tubular heaters, fan heater unit.; or convector heaters.
The e lectricity consumption from October 1st to l\Iarch 3 1st will
of course depend on the ambiant temperatures, but the area of g lass
multiplied by 5.6 will give a rough estimate. For a greenhouse 12'
x 8' this would amount to some 50 units per week. Accurate control
can be obtained by installing a simple air thermostat.
This will
elim inate your wor ri e.; about the temperature dropping below the
required level during the night.
Electricity can also be used in the greenhouse on short Winter
days to supp ly extra light, wh ich plays an important part in plant life,
and for soil sterilisation and bulb pasteurisation .

Soil Warming has been installed in a cold frame in a very
extensive market garden in Co. Waterford.
This frame
measuring approximately 60' x 4' was used for growing
gypsophila. These arl! a rare variety a.nd the gardener says
that with the aid of soil warming rooting takes place in 2 )/,-3
weeks, as against a minimum of 4 without it. This frame will
also be used for the germination of seedlings of continental
shrubs.
A Wexford horticulturalist installed soil warming in two
greenhouses and last year used it for the Christmas and Easter
trade. Tulips required for Christmas are placed in boxes in the
open early in Octobe.r. About mid November, when root
development has taken place, they are placed on the greenhouse
soil warming- bench, and shaded from the light. A temperature
of about 75 degrees is obtained by laying the soil warming
cables rather closer together than usual. Soil warming was
most effective for this work.. 500 tomato plants in 3" pots can
be accommodated on a bench 60' x 3', heated by means of a
300 watt L.T. transformer.
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